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OUR MISSION: To enhance the worlds 
surfaces with natural, timeless and 

sustainable beauty

Granite & TREND Transformations is the franchise 
network owned and operated by Rocksolid Granit 
(Europe) Ltd in the UK – the franchisor.

Set-up in Perth, Australia, by founders Colin McKenzie 
and Bob Smith in 1996, the company embarked 
on a journey to become a world leader in providing 
natural, timeless and sustainable surfaces to homes by 
renovating kitchens. Today, the brand is owned by The
Trend Group, one of the world’s leading producers of 
colour glass mosaic tiles and engineered stone surfaces.

Our company’s focus on impeccable design, superior 
products, unparalleled service and sustainable 
practices has led to impressive growth for our franchise 
community, with over 100 franchisees operating across 
8 countries, installing in excess of 4,000 worktops 
per month.

Headed by our Global CEO, Andrea Di Giuseppe, Trend 
is completely vertically integrated, meaning that we 
control of every element of our business from sourcing 
raw materials to manufacturing right through to sales 
and installation of our products. This model ensures that 
our franchisees have a competitive advantage with us 
being the only UK kitchen worktop retailer who operate 
this way.

Company  Background

Andrea Di Giuseppe – Global CEO
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Since the company’s inception, we have made some 
significant changes. Twenty years ago, our primary 
focus was exclusively worktops, with us pioneering 
the unique ‘top that fits on top’ concept. Our business 
model has evolved and our franchisees now offer 
a complete kitchen makeover solution, including 
kitchen door replacement, backsplashes, floors, and 
new appliances.

The secret to our success: Granite and Trend 
Transformations use a unique engineered stone, 
Etherium by E-Stone, that can be fixed directly over 
existing worktops or fitted as new. This product 
combines the finest granites, quartz, and post-
consumer glass with state-of-the-art polymer 
technology and it has been the foundation of the 
brands success for well over two decades. Our 
products are designed to add a touch of luxury and 
bring a new lease of life to tired and dull kitchens 
and bathrooms. Every installation is individually 
produced to order, manufactured off-site and then 
professionally fitted, this approach ensures minimum 
disturbance, mess and fuss for our clients. The ability 
to fix our product to over existing worktops and tiles, 
in as little as one day, is our unique selling point.

The Concept

We Measure We Fit You Enjoy
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How the 
Franchise
Works

Granite and Trend Transformations is a hands-on 
franchise business. It is the franchise owner’s role to 
establish the business at an approved location and 
offer the Granite and Trend service to customers in his 
or her territory. This involves setting up a showroom 
as well as a fabrication facility. Your initial showroom 
will be in an approved garden centre, which ensures 
the best possible start by placing the brand in front 
of our core demographic and within sites that have a 
consistent, regular footfall. Additionally, your fabrication 
facility will be located in a light industrial or retail park 
with good parking facilities. The franchisor will assist 
in the premises selection process, the fitting out of 
the showroom and factory to an agreed design and 
specification. We also provide comprehensive training 
in the form of both practical and theoretical which is 
underpinned with a complete set of operating manuals. 

Equipment and materials will be sourced through 
nominated suppliers, including Granite and Trend 
Transformations.

The franchise owner will be required to employ one or 
more people. This will include a fabricator and installer 
who will be responsible for fabricating and fitting of 
our products to the highest standards. In addition, there 
will be the requirement for a showroom host, this will 
leave the franchise owner free to focus on generating 
business as well as running the overall operation.

The franchise owner will be responsible for promoting 
the brand in their territory using a variety of marketing 
activities. The franchisor will be responsible for 
promoting the brand on a national level making use of 
funds from the National Marketing Levy.

With our strong partnerships with National Garden Centre groups, we can 
have you open and operating your business in just 6 weeks

You Enjoy
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According to independent market research (Mintel – 
October 2018) consumer spending on kitchens rose 
by 5% in 2017 to reach £3,076 million, by then end of 
2018 this was forecast to have reached £3,855 million 
primarily due to demand at the higher end of the market. 
In the five years from 2018-23, consumer spending is 
forecast to rise by 17.8% to reach £4,540 million.

The UK worktop market grew by 13% between 2014 and 
2018 and outperformed the rest of the kitchen market. 
Pure worktop sales are forecast to have risen to £291 
million per annum by 2022. There is an ever-increasing 
trend from consumers to enlarge kitchens and create 
more worksurface with 32% of those surveyed citing 
this as the primary reason for the refurbishment.  

Consumers continue to blur the lines between the 
kitchen and other living areas with an inclination to opt 
for open plan where kitchens become a space to socialise 
entertain and relax. This change in environment means 
consumers are looking for sleek designs that provide a 
highly visual impact and are willing to pay a higher price 
for a durable and aesthetically attractive worktop, this 
leaves Granite and Trend franchisees ideally positioned 
to take advantage of the growing change in trend. 

Whilst our core demographic remains those homeowners 
over the age of 55 there is an increasing number of 
under 40s who now own their home and are wanting 
to consider renovation and replacement rather than 

Market 
Overview 

opting for a complete rebuild. This increased opportunity 
is aided by consumer finance solutions which allow 
homeowners to purchase now and spread the cost. 
In addition to domestic kitchen renovations, our 
franchisees also enjoy the benefit of exploring 
previously untapped markets such as the bathroom and 
new build market as well as flooring. Bathrooms are an 
area of significant growth with composite material such 
as ours allowing greater flexibility and variation. 

Target Market Research

Sex: 
•   Women (key decision makers when it comes to 
      the kitchen and bathroom)

Age:
•    5% are under 35
•   11% are 35+
•   11% are 40+
•   20% are 45+
•   23% are 55+
•   25% are 65+
•   5% are 70+ 

Income:
•  12% earn £25k+ PA
•  58% earn £35 - £50k PA
•   Older Families & Empty Nesters 
      (no children at home)
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Product Testing
Etherium by E-Stone undergoes regular product testing 
and has been certified by a number of key independent 
institutions. Architects and Interior designers require 
detailed certification, across variety of areas, before 
specifying the product for use in certain commercial 
applications. This credentials help support the sales 
process with Etherium being certified by;

According to a recent survey there is growing concern 
amongst consumers when it comes to the environment 
and their choice of product reflects this. Whilst products 
still need to demonstrate value for money, materials 
which are of good quality and sustainable are becoming 
more popular with a desire for surfaces to last longer. 
The simplicity in both our product and its installation 
gives our franchise community a unique route to market 
with a competitive advantage.

Etherium by E-Stone contains up to 78% post-consumer 
recycled content setting the industry standard. We make 
use of geological spoil which is waste that comes from 
displacing rocks in digging and mining. Additionally, we 
also use post-consumer recycled glass and porcelain in 
our products which ensures these materials are kept out 
of landfill.

Our commitment to sustainability influences every part 
of our concept. Our surfaces are manufactured at our 
very own plants and are certified by leading authorities 
on sustainability.

Keen to be Green 

Our luxurious finishing surfaces, 
together with the whole concept of 

refacing rather than replacing kitchen 
and bathroom fittings, represent the 
very essence of ‘green’ thinking.  Our 

use of sustainable raw materials, energy 
and resource-efficient production 

methods, enable genuine savings on the 
earth’s valuable resources.

Remodeling in harmony with the environment is the 
centre of Granite and Trend Transformations eco-
philosophy. Since starting in the UK in 2004, we have 
extended the use of over 70,000 kitchens.
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We have structured a very comprehensive induction training programme covering every aspect of the business, 
from marketing, sales, operations, technical and finance. We have standard operating procedures across all these 
key areas of the business which can be referred to in our operations manual.

•     Accreditation Programme
•     Safety Orientation
•     Install manual and DVD series
•     Practical training: template, fabricate & Install
•     How to undertake a Door Replacement

Technical & Installation processes

•     Forecasting & Budgeting
•     Financial analysis
•     Managing costs
•     Benchmarking for Success
•     HMRC Financial Compliance

Financial Processes

•     Introduction to operations systems
•     Operations management
•     Bespoke software
•     Operations Manual
•     Action plan and support required for the first 4 
        weeks and next 6 months
•     HR & OH&S support

Operational Methodology

Training 
& Support

•     National Marketing
•     Local Marketing strategy and budget overview
•     Library of marketing assets
•     Digital and social marketing support
•     Training Module & Book ‘70 ways to generate leads’
•     Managing sales performance
•     Product knowledge and competitor analysis
•     Draw, measure & estimate procedures

Sales, Advertising & Marketing

In addition to this training we will provide you with 
a Getting Started Guide which will provide you with 
a checklist of actions that need to be taken prior to 
opening and immediately after. You will also receive 
the continued support and guidance from our FAST, 
Franchise Advisory and Support Team, who will 
support you as you develop and grow your business.
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Franchise 
Investment

The franchise fee for a Granite and Trend 
Transformations franchise is £28,700 (Net of VAT) 
irrespective of whether you opt for a showroom or mini 
showroom model.

To cover your retail and marketing costs as well as 
the purchase of machinery and vehicles you will need 
additional capital of £37,500*.  See Additional Capital 
Requirements. Through our unique partnerships 
and preferred lending status up to 70% of the total 
investment (including working capital)  this amount can 
be financed (subject to status).

This covers everything you will need to get your 
business up and running. 

Start your own business 
with just 30k

At Granite and Trend Transformations, 
we believe in ethical franchising which 
is why we have been long serving 
members of the British Franchise 
Association, BFA, for over a decade.

Helen and David Thomas, 
Ellesmere Port

Franchise Fee - £28,700 – includes

•     Exclusive Territory
•     Comprehensive Induction Training Course
•     On Location Training
•     Business Stationary
•     Sales & Marketing collateral starter pack
•     Marketing Plan
•     Local Webpage and content
•     Bespoke Software
•     Business Planning Session
•     Operations Manual
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In addition to the franchise fee, Granite and Trend Transformation franchise 
owners are required to make further capital investment to cover all that is needed 
to start the business. This is estimated at £37,500. Included within this amount is 
the following;

•     Company registration and setup costs
•     Legal and Financial fees
•     Garden Centre/Shopping Centre Promotional Unit Design, Fixtures & Furniture
•     Workshop Fitout
•     Tools and Machinery
•     Rent Deposit
•     Vehicle Livery & other signage
•     Vehicle Deposit and initial lease costs
•     IT Hardware

Taking the above into consideration the total investment, including the initial 
Franchise Fee is £67,000. This does not consider further working capital which 
will be required on opening, this is estimated to be 2 months of overheads but will 
be dependent on the bespoke business plan created.

Additional Capital 
Requirements

Franchise Fee
Capital Expenditure
Total
Working Capital

Minimum Deposit
£28,700
£37,500
£66,200
Tbc*



Granite and Trend Transformations offers a full business format franchise package that has 
everything you need to launch a successful Granite and Trend Transformations business.

Franchise 
Package

•   Five-year Franchise Agreement with the right to 
      renew in a defined and exclusive territory
•   Right to use our trademark and other intellectual 
      property
•   Comprehensive training and support package 
      including both residential and field-based courses. 
•   Ongoing support from our Franchise Advisory Support 
       Team (FAST) including business development, 
       technical training and advertising support
•   Access to a detailed series of Operation manuals, 
      covering sales, operations, marketing and technical
•   Further coaching and support through supplier days, 
      regional network events and annual conferences both 
      in the UK and globally
•   Assistance in selecting the correct location for either 
       your mini showroom or showroom as well as 
      fabrication unit. On securing the right location it will 
      be specially designed to showcase all our products and 
      services
•   Professional launch programme tailored to your area 
      with help in negotiating advertising rates and 
      providing professionally designed advertising content

•   A licence to make use of our bespoke Customer Centric 
      Management System as well as localised page within 
      our newly designed website
•   Sales and marketing package including professional 
      sales kit, consumer brochures and leaflets, business 
      stationery and quote pads. Access to several unique 
      van livery options.
•   Corporate clothing for all technical and sales staff

The Campbell Family, Perth, Scotland

The Delaney Family, Bolton
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Our brand has established itself for well over two decades and our products and services now reach a global audience. 
This growth has been possible because of franchising and the recruitment of likeminded franchisees who share our 
desire to deliver a quality product and a professional service.

A Granite and Trend franchise offers entrepreneurs the opportunity to run a proven business model with a structure 
for launching, operating and growing a business. Choosing to operate a franchise offers you the ability to grow under 
a well-known brand and share in the benefits of being part of a larger community whilst remaining in control of how 
you grow and how quickly this is achieved.

Granite and Trend are looking for dedicated, enterprising individuals to establish and operate successful franchises 
throughout the UK.

How to Proceed
If a Granite and Trend Transformations franchise 
sounds like your type of business and you think 
you have got what it takes to become a successful 
franchisee, we’d like to meet you.

After an initial conversation with our recruitment team 
where we will explain the opportunity in more details 
as well as carrying out a criteria check we will invite 
you to attend a discovery day during which we will run 
you through every element of the business and give 
you the chance to see the fabrication and installation 
process as well as visiting a showroom and mini 
showroom.

From the initial conversation you could open your own 
franchise within six months and be on the journey 
of building a better future as part of the Granite and 
Trend family.

The Ideal Candidate
Becoming a Granite and Trend franchisee is not for 
everyone. It requires dedication, perseverance and the 
determination to succeed. You will need to be a confident 
manager and have excellent people skills. Whilst coming 
from a kitchen or bathroom background is not essential, 
experience in sales would be advantageous. 

Practical experience is not required – you do not need 
to be an experienced carpenter or joiner. If you are 
ambitious and willing to learn our comprehensive 
training package will teach you everything you need to 
know to run a successful franchise.

The Next Step

To get started contact:
Rob Dancy - Franchise Consultant

0808 302 6249
robert @thefranchisingcentre.uk

Why 
Franchise
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By owning a 
franchise, you will 
be in business for 
yourself, but not 

by yourself
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Transforming Careers Through Kitch ens
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